
K12  eWALLET 

Payment Solutions Built for Schools by Schools 

OVERVIEW 

With K12 eWallet, students no longer need to carry cash for school fees and purchases. K12 eWallet allows parents 
to authorize virtual credit card payments for school-related purchases such as art supplies, bookstore materials, 
snacks, spirit wear, ticket sales, and any other items offered within a district. 
 
While students can freely roam your campus and school events spending money with K12 eWallet, mom and dad still 
have control over permitted expenditures and spending limits. Promoting convenience and safety, parents can 
cancel K12 eWallet usage at any time from their desktop computer or mobile device, and authorized credit cannot be 
converted to cash. 
 
 
HOW DOES K12 eWALLET WORK? 
After registering for EFS K12 eWallet, students will be able to make purchases and payments throughout the school 
campus at any Kpas Station without cash.  Parents/Guardians simply authorize the maximum amount a student may 
spend on a specific item or total expenditure for a single day. 
 
 
CONVENIENCE FEE 
EFS K12 eWallet is provided by e~Funds for Schools, a third party service provider.  EFS charges the parent a fee 
for the usage/convenience of K12 eWallet on all purchases. 
 
 
PURCHASE NOTIFICATION RECEIPTS 
Parents/Guardians will receive an email listing all purchases and fees of each EFS K12 eWallet activity. 
 
 
PURCHASE HISTORY 
Parents/Guardians may log onto e~Funds for Schools  
at any time and view purchases made.  
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BENEFITS 
 

 Money management teaching tool for students. 
 Eliminates the need to carry cash. 
 Makes purchases quick and easy. 
 

KEY FEATURES 
 

 Students can make purchases throughout the 

district without cash. 

 Students have access to balances. 

 Parents have full control over maximum spending 

limits. 

 Parents receive instant email detailing each 

purchase. 

 Parents can cancel at any time from any mobile 

device. 
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FOR MORE PRODUCT INFO OR A DEMO, PLEASE CONTACT: 


